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INTRODUCTION

Because the world’s oceans are the principal sink for
atmospheric CO2, recent focus on global climate
change has directed scientific attention to marine
trophodynamics and carbon flux. This research has led
to the realisation that the microbial loop is an impor-
tant mediator of atmospheric CO2 (e.g. Grossmann &
Dieckmann 1994). Heterotrophic marine bacteria are
key components of the microbial loop. They reminer-
alise nutrients that support microbial production and

transform dissolved organic carbon (DOC) into bac-
terial biomass supporting bacterivores (Azam 1998).

The contribution of bacterioplankton to nutrient
cycling and their role in the microbial loop are largely
determined by their metabolic activity (del Giorgio et
al. 1996, Smith & del Giorgio 2003). The carbon and
energy source for heterotrophic marine bacterioplank-
ton is inherently variable over space and time in the
marine environment (Azam 1998). Extreme fluctua-
tions in productivity in Antarctic waters (Delille 2004)
are likely imposing large changes on the availability of
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substrate for bacteria. While bacterial abundance and
production in the Southern Ocean are reportedly simi-
lar to elsewhere in the world’s oceans (Rivkin et al.
1996, Leakey et al. 1996), such studies are largely
restricted to summer months. Studies of Antarctic bac-
terial biomass and production over annual or inter-
annual time-scales are required to accurately deter-
mine carbon budgets for these waters (Delille 2004). 

It is now recognised that natural communities of
marine bacteria contain cells that vary greatly in
metabolic state, from ‘active’ to ‘dormant’, ‘live’, ‘vi-
able but non-culturable’, and ‘dead’, largely depend-
ing on their nutritional status (Smith & del Giorgio
2003 and references therein). A natural corollary of
this realisation is that specific bacterial populations or
individual cells would not contribute equally to com-
munity growth and production. Though different
methods provide differing estimates of the proportion
of viable or metabolically active bacteria, they unani-
mously show that only a fraction of the cells are active
(Smith & del Giorgio 2003), thereby invalidating any
assumption that bacteria are a homogeneous commu-
nity of active cells. Despite this, estimates of bacterial
activity in the Southern Ocean have been derived
from incorporation rates of radiolabelled amino acids
and normalised to concentrations of total bacteria
obtained using acridine orange or 4’,6-diamidino-2-
phenylindole (DAPI) (e.g. Billen & Becquevort 1990,
Stewart & Fritsen 2004). As explicitly stated by Rivkin
et al. (1996), this inherently assumes that all bacteria
are considered to be physiologically active.

A range of techniques, including vital stains, are now
available to estimate the physiological state and meta-
bolic activity of marine bacterioplankton. Most esti-
mates of bacterial metabolism are determined from
uptake rates of radiolabelled substrates (Kirchman
2001, Delille 2004), but little is known about the physi-
ological state of cells responsible for bacterial produc-
tion in Antarctic waters or annual changes in bacterial
physiology. Vital stains include 6-carboxyfluorescein
diacetate (6CFDA), which stains bacteria expressing
high esterase activity (Yamaguchi & Nasu 1997), 5-
cyano-2,3-ditolyl tetrazolium chloride (CTC), which
stains those cells with active electron transport chains
(Sherr et al. 1999), and BacLight, which has been used
to estimate concentrations of intact bacteria and those
that have compromised (leaky) cell membranes or are
dead (Boulos et al. 1999, Davidson et al. 2004).
BacLight is comprised of 2 stains: SYTO9, which stains
all bacteria, causing them to fluoresce green, and pro-
pidium iodide (PI), which penetrates cells with leaky
membranes, quenches the fluorescence of SYTO9, and
causes them to fluoresce red.

No consensus has been reached on the effectiveness
of vital stains at discriminating between physiological

states of bacteria. Some authors have found the follow-
ing: (1) the efficiency of staining can vary; (2) some
stains are toxic or inhibit bacterial metabolism; (3) the
concentration of metabolically active bacteria varies
with the stain used; and (4) stains correlate poorly with
rRNA probes, fluorescent in situ hybridization,
autoradiography, confocal microscopy and microbial
culturing (Karner & Fuhrman 1997, Smith & del Gior-
gio 2003, Pirker et al. 2005). Others have found that
stains provide a rapid and ecologically valuable mea-
sure of bacterial activity (e.g. del Giorgio et al. 1996,
Sherr et al. 1999). Smith & del Giorgio (2003) argued
that such stains provide concentrations of bacteria at
different points on the continuum between active and
inactive. Studies using these stains have shown that
marine bacterioplankton vary greatly in activity and
suggest that a small fraction of the bacterial commu-
nity is often responsible for much of the bacterial pro-
duction and respiration (del Giorgio et al. 1996,
Yamaguchi & Nasu 1997, Smith 1998, Sherr et al.
1999). 

Recently, Davidson et al. (2004) estimated the physi-
ological state of bacterioplankton in the Southern
Ocean on a longitudinal transect between Tasmania
and Antarctica. Using BacLight, 6CFDA and CTC they
showed that, like elsewhere, Antarctic marine bacteri-
oplankton were not homogeneously active. Only
around 30% of the total bacterioplankton community
had intact cell membranes and were probably respon-
sible for much of the respiration and remineralisation.
However, the physiological states of natural bacterio-
plankton communities in Antarctic waters have not yet
been determined over an annual cycle.

The viability of bacterioplankton can be greatly
affected by viral infection. Virioplankton are important
determinants of marine microbial composition and
trophodynamics, and principal agents of bacterial mor-
tality (Furhman 1999), but little is known of their abun-
dance and role in the Southern Ocean. Based on con-
centrations of virus-like particles (VLPs) and
virus:bacterial ratios (VBRs), they appear to be as
important in the Southern Ocean as elsewhere in the
world’s oceans (Marchant et al. 2000). Guixa-Boixereu
et al. (2002) found that viral infection removed 50 to
100% of bacterial production in the Southern Ocean
and resulted in mortality exceeding that of bacterivory.
However, studies have been restricted to summer
months and nothing is known about annual changes in
virioplankton concentrations and interactions with
their microbial hosts.

This study reports annual changes in the abundance,
production and physiological state of marine bacterio-
plankton at an Antarctic coastal site in relation to the
physical, chemical and biotic environment, including
virioplankton.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample collection. Sampling was conducted at
O’Gorman rocks, approximately 1 km offshore from
the Davis Station, Antarctica (68° 35’ S, 77° 58’ E)
(Fig. 1). Samples were taken every 2 wk from 16 Feb-
ruary to 23 November 2004, and on 18 December 2004
and 12 and 29 January 2005. Samples from the last 3
sampling dates were returned to Australia for analysis.
Measurements of photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR), rates of bacterial production and concentrations
of active bacteria, chlorophyll a (chl a) and virus-like
particles (VLP) were not obtained on these 3 sampling
dates. 

The water depth at the sampling site was approxi-
mately 22 m and was covered by sea ice from late
March to late December 2004. Sea ice thickness was
measured every 2 wk (after Heil 2006). Vertical pro-
files of temperature and PAR were recorded using a
YSI 6600 probe (YSI). In addition, temperature and
PAR at 5 m depth was measured daily from 24 May to
23 November 2004 as described by Palethorpe et al.
(2004). The mean number of clear-sky hours of sun-
shine per day was calculated for the period between
sampling intervals using data obtained from the
Australian Bureau of Meteorology.

Samples were collected from 5 m depth using a dark-
ened Kemmerer bottle, either from an inflatable rub-
ber boat during ice-free periods, or via a hole drilled
through the sea ice. On each sampling occasion, water

was transferred to 20 l polythene carboys, returned to
the laboratory under subdued light, maintained in the
dark at 2.2 ± 0.6°C and subsampled for analyses. 

Organic carbon/nitrogen analyses. All glassware
and filters were muffled at 500°C for 8 h prior to use.
Forceps and other plasticware were soaked in 10%
Decon 90 (Decon Laboratories) detergent for >2 d and
thoroughly rinsed in Milli-Q water. Approximately 4 h
after sample collection, a known volume of sample
(400 to 900 ml) was filtered through a muffled 25 mm
GF/F filter until the filter clogged.

The filtrate was collected directly into Whirlpaks
(Nasco), frozen at –20°C and returned to Australia to
determine concentrations of non-purgable DOC. Sam-
ples were thawed, 5 ml decanted into muffled sample
vials, acidified with 25 µl 50% H3PO4 and sparged for
9 min with high purity nitrogen to remove dissolved
inorganic carbon (DIC). Milli-Q blanks (unfiltered) and
operational blanks (using Milli-Q filtered as above)
were performed at Davis Station, both of which gave
DOC concentrations near the limits of detection. Oper-
ational blanks were subtracted from the DOC concen-
trations in sea water samples. Analyses were per-
formed using a Shimadzu TOC 5000 total organic
carbon analyser that was calibrated using freshly pre-
pared solutions of potassium hydrogen phthalate (0 to
5.0 mg C l–1) in Milli-Q water, each of which was acid-
ified and sparged as above. A coefficient of variance <
2% of the concentration was obtained over 3 to 5 repli-
cate analyses of each sample.

The 25 mm Whatman GF/F filter (see above) was
retained to determine concentrations of particulate
organic carbon (POC) and nitrogen (PON). Filters were
folded in half, sample inward, and frozen at –20°C
until analysis. A muffled glass cap on the end of a
syringe was used to punch out 2.69 mm diameter sub-
samples from the frozen filters. These were exposed to
HCl fumes in a desiccator for ≥12 h to remove inor-
ganic carbon, dried for ≥12 h at 60°C and transferred
into ultra light-weight pressed tin capsules (Elemental
Microanalysis). The capsules were then crushed and
the concentration of POC and PON determined using a
Carlo Erba Elemental Analyser at the University of
Tasmania.

Pigment analysis. Approximately 3 h after sample
collection, triplicate subsamples of a known volume
(≤1 l) of sea water were filtered through 13 mm diame-
ter Whatman GF/F filter and stored frozen at –80°C at
Davis Station. These were then transferred to liquid
nitrogen during transport to Australia and stored in an
Ultra Low (Sanyo) freezer at –135°C until analysed.
Pigments were extracted by sonication in 1.8 ml of
MeOH, to which 176 µg of apo-8'-β-carotenal (Fluka)
was added as an internal standard. The extract was fil-
tered through a 0.45 µm inline filter and pigments
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Fig. 1. Davis Station on the east Antarctic coastline, and
sample site at O’Gorman Rocks
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were identified by HPLC using the methods of Zapata
et al. (2000). Hardware included a 626 LC pump
(Waters), a Waters Symmetry C8 column (250 ×
4.6 mm, 5 µm bead size), a Waters 996 photodiode
array and F1000 fluorescence detectors (Hitachi).
Millenium 32 (version 3.05.01) and Waters Empower
build 1154 software was used in the acquisition and
processing of data. Pigments were identified by com-
parison with authentic pigment spectra obtained from
the Scientific Committee on Oceanic Research (SCOR)
reference cultures (Jeffrey & Wright 1997), and by
comparison of retention times of a mixture of standard
pigments that was analysed daily. Pigments were
quantified following the internal standard method of
Mantoura & Repeta (1997) after isolation of individual
pigments from SCOR cultures and spectrophotometric
quantification in standard solvents (Jeffrey & Wright
1997). The mean and standard error of chl a concen-
tration was calculated for each sampling event. 

Staining and microscopy. Samples were stained
within 2 h of collection and counts completed within 6 h.
The only exceptions were samples collected on 18 De-
cember 2004 and 12 and 29 January 2005, which were
preserved with 2% glutaraldehyde and maintained at
4°C. These samples were returned to Australia, stained
and counted within 2 mo of collection. Duplicates were
prepared from each sample using each stain. 

Concentrations of total bacteria were obtained by
adding 3 drops (approx 0.1 ml) of 100 mg l–1 DAPI
stock solution to 4 ml of seawater and staining in the
dark at room temperature for 20 to 30 min. Concentra-
tions of bacteria with ‘intact’ or ‘leaky’ membranes
were estimated by dual staining with BacLight, using
7 µl of 20 mM PI and 3 µl of 3.34 mM SYTO9 per ml of
seawater, followed by incubation in the dark at ±2°C of
ambient temperature for 30 min. The abundance of
total bacteria represents the sum of the number of
intact bacteria and those with a compromised cell
membrane determined in BacLight-stained samples.
Concentrations of metabolically active bacteria were
estimated by adding 1 µl ml–1 of 1% (w/v) 6CFDA in
acetone, followed by incubation in the dark at ±2°C of
ambient temperature for 20 min. Stained samples
were then filtered to dryness onto a black 25 mm,
0.22 µm polycarbonate Nuclepore filter over 0.8 µm
backing filter (Durapore).

To determine the total concentration of virus-like par-
ticles (VLP), 1 ml of sample was filtered onto a 25 mm,
0.02 µm Anodisc filter and the filter was placed onto a
drop of 0.01% final concentration SYBR Green I in the
dark for 15 min (Noble & Fuhrman 1998). Total bacter-
ial abundance was also obtained from the same filter.

Filters were mounted on a microscope slide and a
drop of p-phenylenediamine antifade placed on the
surface and a coverslip added (Noble & Fuhrman

1998). Counts of stained bacteria and viruses were
obtained at 1000× magnification using a Zeiss Axio-
scop equipped for epifluorescence. UV excitation (fil-
ter set 487902 with 365 nm exciter filter, 395 nm chro-
matic beam splitter and 420 nm barrier filter) was used
for DAPI-stained bacteria. Blue light excitation (filter
set 487909 with 450 to 490 nm excitation filter, 510 nm
chromatic beam splitter and 520 nm barrier filter) was
used for SYBR Green I, SYTO9, PI and 6CFDA. Num-
bers of bacteria or VLP per microscope field were
counted from 10 to 20 randomly chosen microscope
fields from duplicate filters. Concentrations of stained
bacteria and VLP were calculated, and mean and SE
computed for each sample time. 

Bacterial production. Bacterial production at 5 m
depth at O’Gorman Rocks was determined using the
micro-centrifuge method of Kirchman (2001). Concen-
trations of [3H]thymidine and [14C]leucine added to
production samples were determined using saturation
experiments that were conducted in February and
June 2004. Saturation for both [3H]thymidine and
[14C]leucine occurred at 30 nM in summer and 35 nM
in winter. 

Rates of bacterial production obtained from samples
incubated in situ at O’Gorman Rocks were not signifi-
cantly different from those incubated in a laboratory
cold room at 1°C in the dark (p < 0.05), and the latter
was used thereafter. Incubation of bacterial production
was begun within 30 min of sample collection. 

Bacterial incorporation rates of thymidine and
leucine were used to calculate rates of bacterial cell
and biomass production, respectively (after Bjørnsen &
Kuparinen 1991, Grossmann & Dieckmann 1994,
Kirchman 2001). Published conversion factors used to
calculate production vary greatly. We used the conser-
vative conversion factors of 1.91 × 1018 cells mol–1

thymidine determined at this site and a conversion fac-
tor of 20 fg C cell–1 (Leakey et al. 1996), which at mean
cell volume for this site (0.13 µm3; Archer et al. 1996)
equates to a carbon conversion factor of 0.15 pg C
µm–3. Calculation of bacterial carbon production
assumed an intracellular isotope dilution factor of 2, a
molar ratio of leucine:protein of 0.073 and a carbon:
protein ratio of 0.86 (Smith & Azam 1992).

Growth rates (μ) of total, intact and active bacteria
were calculated from the bacterial cell production
(above) using the equation (McManus 1993):

where N0 is the concentration of total, intact or active
bacteria measured at O’Gorman Rocks at each sample
time, Nt is N0 plus the daily cell production calculated
from thymidine uptake, and t = 1 d.

Statistical analysis. Abundances of bacteria and
viruses were log(x + 1) transformed to normalise the

μ = 1
0t tln( / )N N
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distribution of the data and compensate for large dif-
ferences among stains and sample times (Legendre &
Legendre 1983). Relationships between bacterial and
viral abundances, bacterial production and measured
physical variables were tested with Pearson's correla-
tion coefficient.

Statistical analyses of bacterial concentrations ob-
tained using DAPI, BacLight, SYBR Green I and 6CFDA
were performed using Statistica. Data were analysed by
1-way ANOVA using a generalised linear model (GLM),
owing to differing numbers of replicate counts among
stains and sample days. Comparison of bacterial concen-
trations was performed on data pooled over all sampling
events and each sampling date, and significant differ-
ences were identified using Tukey’s post-hoc analysis. 

RESULTS

A strong seasonal variation was observed in all phys-
ical and biological parameters measured at O’Gorman
Rocks over the year, with the exception of DOC. Sea-
sonal changes in most environmental variables were
significantly related, indicating that the physical and
biotic environment frequently co-varied over the year
(Table 1). 

Physical parameters

Vertical profiles of temperature and salinity obtained
on each sampling date showed no physical stratifica-
tion (data not shown). Sea ice began to form in March,
was thickest (187.5 cm) on 23 November and disap-
peared on 29 December 2004 (Fig. 2A). Between
March and May 2004, PAR at 5 m depth declined from
around 22 (18 to 26) to 0.1 µmol m–2 s–1 and hours of
clear sky sunshine declined from around 6.9 to <1 h
d–1. The sun did not rise above the horizon from
27 May to 7 August 2004 and PAR at 5 m remained
below the limits of detection until late August. PAR

then increased in October and November, reaching
172 µmol m–2 s–1 on 21 November 2004. Owing to
equipment malfunction, PAR was not measured
between 23 November 2004 and 29 January 2005. Sea
water temperature at 5 m ranged from –2.1°C on
25 October 2004 to 0.5°C on 29 January 2005 (Fig. 2B).

Organic carbon and nitrogen

Concentrations of POC varied considerably, reach-
ing 1120 µM on 12 March, declining to around 170 µM
over the austral winter and increasing again on 16
November 2004 (Fig. 3A). PON concentrations ranged

from 8.0 µM on 2 August to 224 µM
on 18 December 2004. The
carbon:nitrogen (C:N) ratio was
around 5 during spring and autumn
but ranged from around 8 to 24 in mid
to late winter (Fig. 3A). 

In contrast, concentrations of DOC
varied between 89 and 170 µM, but
showed no clear seasonal pattern
(Fig. 3B). Highest concentrations
were observed during mid winter,
when DOC concentrations increased
around 30% on 29 July and 7 Sep-
tember 2004.
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Water Hours of Ice POC PON DOC
temperature sunlight thickness

(°C)

Chl a 0.71 (19) 0.88 (19) –0.25 (19) 0.57 (19) 0.64 (19) 0.15 (19)
DOC –0.13 (22) –0.08 (22) –0.03 (22) –0.08 (22) –0.15 (22)
PON 0.78 (22) 0.71 (22) –0.49 (22) 0.97 (22)
POC 0.74 (22) 0.71 (22) –0.47 (22)
Ice thickness –0.65 (22) –0.15 (22)
Hours of light 0.68 (22)

Table 1. Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) between measured environmental
and biological variables. Significant values (p < 0.05) in bold, degrees of

freedom in parentheses. Hours of light refers to sunlight
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Chlorophyll

Mean chl a concentration was 9.9 µg l–1 in mid Feb-
ruary but rapidly declined in March, continued to
decline during April and May, and remained very low
over the remainder of winter (<0.03 to 0.13 µg l–1)
(Fig. 3B). A peak in chl a of 6.8 µg l–1 occurred on
25 October 2004, coinciding with increased concentra-
tions of the ice-associated diatoms Entomoneis sp. and
Navicula spp. (data not shown). Concentrations then
declined to around 2 µg l–1, but increased to 5.3 µg l–1

on 23 November 2004. 

Viruses

Concentrations of VLP increased to 2.12 × 1010 l–1,
and the VBR reached 21.4 on 2 March 2004 but
declined rapidly thereafter (Fig. 4). The abundance of
VLP continued to decline over the remainder of winter
and reached a minimum of 0.13 × 1010 l–1 and VBR of
3.4 on 5 October 2004. The abundance of VLP was pos-
itively related to the abundance of total, intact and
active bacteria, but not to chl a or DOC (Table 2). Viral
abundance was also positively correlated with envi-
ronmental variables including ice thickness, tempera-
ture and concentrations of PON and POC.

Bacterial abundance

Total bacteria

Estimates of total bacterial abundance using 3 differ-
ent stains are shown in Fig. 5. ANOVA using data
pooled over the entire study period showed that total
bacterial abundance obtained using DAPI, BacLight
and SYBR Green I did not significantly differ overall
(Table 3). Concentrations obtained using DAPI were
on average 15 and 29% higher than those obtained
using SYBR Green and BacLight (Table 3, Fig. 5),
respectively. ANOVA at each sample time showed that
concentrations rarely differed significantly (Table 4). 
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Concentrations of DAPI-stained bacteria increased
to 11.2 × 108 cells l–1 in mid March 2004 (Fig. 5),
declined to around 3.5 × 108 cells l–1 during mid to late
winter, briefly increased in November and reached
13.0 × 108 cells l–1 on 29 January 2005. Concentrations
of SYBR Green I- and BacLight-stained bacteria,
though lower, followed a similar trend. 

Total bacterial concentrations obtained using DAPI,
SYBR Green I and BacLight were negatively related to
ice thickness and positively related to 6CFDA-, PI- and
SYTO9-stained bacteria (Table 2). However, only con-
centrations obtained using SYBR Green I and BacLight
were significantly correlated with temperature and
concentrations of POC and PON (Table 1).

Intact and active bacteria

Most bacteria were stained by PI, suggesting they
had compromised cell membranes (Fig. 6A). Overall,

their concentration did not differ significantly from
concentrations of total bacteria obtained using SYBR
Green I and BacLight, but were significantly less than
those obtained using DAPI (Table 3). Concentrations of
PI-stained (leaky) bacteria increased in autumn, reach-
ing 9.27 × 108 cells l–1 in mid March, and varied
between 1.82 and 4.33 × 108 cells l–1 until spring when
2 peaks were observed in late November and January
(Fig. 6A). 

The abundance of intact and active bacteria were
significantly lower than the concentration of total and
leaky bacteria (Table 3, Figs. 5 & 6). Those considered
intact (stained only with SYTO9) comprised up to 1.35
× 108 cells l–1 or 18.7% of total (DAPI-stained) bacteria
in late summer 2004. Their concentrations fell during
March, reaching 8.2 × 106 cells l–1 and comprising only
1.8% of the total bacterial abundance in mid August.
The abundance of intact bacteria remained low until
late spring then increased to a peak of 4.99 × 108 cells
l–1 in mid summer, when they comprised around 33%

of total bacterial abundance (Fig. 6A). 
The abundance of highly active bac-

teria (6CFDA-stained) followed a sim-
ilar seasonal trend to that of intact
cells (Fig. 6B) but was frequently sig-
nificantly lower (Table 3). The highest
concentrations (6.36 × 107 cells l–1)
occurred in late summer. Though vari-
able, concentrations of active bacteria
then declined, reaching 3.78 × 106

cells l–1 on 10 August 2004. With one
exception at the end of August, con-
centrations remained low, then
increased in late spring (Fig. 6B).
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DAPI SYBR BacLight PI SYTO9 6CFDA Virus BP (thy) BP (leu)
Green I conc.

Chl a 0.31 (19) 0.33 (19) 0.38 (19) 0.32 (19) 0.63 (19) 0.48 (19) 0.13 (19) 0.73 (19) 0.77 (19)
Ice thickness –0.71 (22) –0.57 (22) –0.73 (22) –0.52 (22) –0.64 (22) –0.59 (19) –0.88 (19) –0.44 (19) –0.39 (19)
Sunlight 0.11 (22) 0.25 (22) 0.25 (22) 0.04 (22) 0.62 (22) 0.43 (19) –0.12 (19) 0.75 (19) 0.76 (19)
Water temp 0.38 (22) 0.42 (22) 0.44 (22) 0.1 (22) 0.8 (22) 0.53 (19) 0.44 (19) 0.89 (19) 0.91 (19)
DOC 0.04 (22) 0.06 (22) 0.2 (19) 0.37 (22) –0.19 (22) –0.01 (19) 0.22 (19) 0.09 (19) 0.03 (19)
PON 0.36 (22) 0.51 (22) 0.49 (22) 0.21 (22) 0.75 (22) 0.7 (19) 0.7 (19) 0.53 (19) 0.5 (19)
POC 0.33 (22) 0.51 (22) 0.45 (22) 0.2 (22) 0.67 (22) 0.69 (19) 0.7 (19) 0.5 (19) 0.5 (19)
BP  (leu) 0.32 (19) 0.19 (19) 0.25 (19) 0.16 (19) 0.62 (19) 0.56 (19) 0.31 (19) 0.96 (19)
BP  (thy) 0.35 (19) 0.17 (19) 0.25 (19) 0.18 (19) 0.58 (19) 0.55 (19) 0.35 (19)
Virus conc. 0.85 (19) 0.6 (19) 0.78 (19) 0.71 (19) 0.57 (19) 0.52 (19)
6CFDA 0.61 (19) 0.36 (19) 0.54 (19) 0.49 (19) 0.62 (19)
SYTO9 0.6 (22) 0.47 (22) 0.65 (22) 0.34 (22)
PI 0.85 (22) 0.77 (22) 0.92 (22)
SYBR Green I 0.8 (22)

Table 2. Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) between viral and bacterial concentrations (latter assessed using DAPI, SYBR Green
I, BacLight, PI, SYTO9 and 6CFDA), bacterial production, and measured environmental and biological parameters. BP (leu) and
BP (thy): rates of bacterial production obtained using leucine and thymidine, respectively. Significant values (p < 0.05) in bold,

degrees of freedom in parentheses

DAPI SYBR BacLight PI SYTO9
Green I

SYBR Green I 0.70
BacLight 0.007 0.44
PI 0.0006 0.15 0.99
SYTO9 0.00002 0.00002 0.00002 0.00002
6CFDA 0.00002 0.00002 0.00002 0.00002 0.00002

Table 3. Probabilities of significant differences between bacterial concentrations
obtained using stains for total (DAPI, SYBR Green I and BacLight), intact
(SYTO9) and active (6CFDA) bacteria, derived from ANOVA of bacterial
concentrations pooled over all sampling events. Degrees of freedom = 2799.

Significant values (p < 0.05) in bold
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The abundance of both 6CFDA- and SYTO9-stained
bacteria was significantly correlated with chl a concen-
tration. However, the abundance of total bacteria
obtained using DAPI, SYBR Green I or BacLight was
not correlated with chl a (Table 2).

Bacterial production

Bacterial production rates of carbon and cells were
highly correlated with each other and showed a
strong seasonal cycle (Fig. 7). Both rates of produc-
tion were highest on 16 February 2004, being 2.46 µg
C–1 l–1 h–1 and 9.79 × 106 cells l–1 h–1, but declined
rapidly in March. Production continued to decline
over autumn and winter, and remained low (below
0.2 µg C–1 l–1 h–1 and 0.55 × 106 cells l–1 h–1) until
late spring. The increase in bacterial production in
spring was approximately 5 wk after the October-
November peak in chl a, but coincided with a second
increase in chl a, increases in POC and PON, and a
decreased POC:PON ratio on 23 November 2004
(Fig. 7). Rates of bacterial production showed signi-
ficant positive correlation with the abundance of both
active and intact bacteria, but not with total bacterial
abundance (using either DAPI, SYBR Green I or
BacLight) (Table 1).
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No. DAPI BacLight

BacLight 1 0.05 (108)
2 ND
3 0.99 (94)
4 0.99 (91)
5 1.00 (109)
6 0.98 (70)
7 0.55 (89)
8 0.96 (108)
9 0.02 (144)
10 0.00002 (124)
11 0.96 (134)
12 1.00 (119)
13 1.00 (134)
14 0.89 (113)
15 1.00 (139)
16 0.98 (144)
17 1.00 (121)
18 0.98 (137)
19 1.00 (137)
20 0.42 (169)
21 ND
22 0.87 (60)
23 0.10 (80)
24 0.17 (60)

SYBR 1 0.08 (108) 1.00 (108)
2 ND 1.00 (85)
3 1.00 (94) 1.00 (94)
4 0.99 (91) 1.00 (91)
5 1.00 (109) 1.00 (109)
6 0.99 (70) 1.00 (70)
7 0.99 (89) 0.91 (89)
8 0.0001 (108) 0.0005 (108)
9 1.00 (144) 0.07 (144)
10 0.02 (124) 0.65 (124)
11 0.94 (134) 1.00 (134)
12 1.00 (119) 1.00 (119)
13 1.00 (134) 0.98 (134)
14 0.98 (113) 1.00 (113)
15 1.00 (139) 1.00 (139)
16 1.00 (144) 1.00 (144)
17 1.00 (121) 1.00 (121)
18 1.00 (137) 0.98 (137)
19 0.98 (137) 1.00 (137)
20 1.00 (169) 0.44 (169)
21 0.054 (85) ND
22 0.75 (60) 0.32 (60)
23 0.97 (80) 0.49 (80)
24 0.006 (60) 1.00 (60)

Table 4. Probabilities of significant differences between total
bacterial concentrations on each sample date obtained using
DAPI, SYBR Green I and BacLight. Numbers 1 to 24 represent
sequential sampling events through the season: 1 = 16 Feb
2004; 24 = 29 Jan 2005. Significant values (p < 0.05) in bold,

degrees of freedom in parentheses
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Fig. 6. Concentrations of bacteria that were (A) intact
(SYTO9-stained) or leaky (permeable to PI), and (B) active
(6CFDA-stained). Errors bars: ±1 SE (not presented when
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Normalisation of rates of bacterial cell production to
the abundance of intact (SYTO9-stained) and active
(6CFDA-stained) bacteria resulted in growth rates
around 9 and 15 times higher, respectively, than that of
total bacteria (Table 5). Based on total bacterial abun-
dance, mean annual growth rate was 0.06 ± 0.02 d–1

and ranged from 0.33 d–1 in late summer (16 February

2004) to around 0.02 d–1 in winter and early spring
(1 June to 2 November 2004). Based on the abundance
of intact bacteria, growth rates averaged 0.56 ± 0.12 d–1

and ranged from 1.40 d–1 in autumn (6 April 2004) to
0.25 d–1 in late winter (21 September 2004), while
growth rates based on the number of active bacteria
averaged 0.95 ± 0.10 d–1 and ranged from 1.58 d–1

in autumn (6 April 2004) to 0.28 d–1 in late winter
(24 August 2004). 

DISCUSSION

Several comprehensive studies of Antarctic bacterio-
plankton have been performed, yet there is little
agreement on the principal factors regulating bacterial
growth (Ducklow et al. 2001), and very few of these
studies encompass winter (Mordy et al. 1995, Scott et
al. 2000). This study found large seasonal variation in
bacterioplankton abundance in Antarctic coastal
waters that correlated with seasonal changes in the
physical and biological environment. Different popula-
tions within the bacterioplankton were distinguished
based on their characteristics in response to a range of
vital stains. The characteristics of these populations,
and their responses to environmental stimuli, are
discussed in the following sections. 

Effectiveness of stains

Stains for total bacteria

Ideally, stains for total bacterial counts should stain
all bacteria irrespective of their metabolic state.
Though rarely significant, concentrations of total bac-
teria obtained using DAPI were on average 15 and
29% higher than those obtained with SYBR Green I
and BacLight, respectively. The nature of these DAPI-
stained cells warrants further investigation. In particu-
lar, it would be useful to know whether they represent
different physiological states or taxa that are not per-
meable to SYBR Green I and BacLight, ‘ghost’ cells
without a genome (Zweifel & Hagstöm 1995) or the
remains of processes such as grazing or viral attack.

Stains for active, intact and leaky bacteria

We identified active bacteria based on their ability to
take up and enzymatically hydrolyse the stain 6CFDA.
Intact and leaky bacteria were distinguished by their
differential uptake of BacLight components. However,
such stains do not accurately discriminate bacterial
cells that are live, dead, intact and active. Estimates of
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Fig. 7. Rates of bacterial carbon and cell production obtained
from uptake rates of [14C]leucine and [3H]thymidine, res-
pectively. Errors bars: ±1 SE (not presented when smaller

than data symbols)

Date Total Intact Active
(2004) bacteria bacteria bacteria

(d–1) (d–1) (d–1)

16 Feb 0.332 0.141 0.792
2 Mar 0.093 0.050 0.729
6 Apr 0.117 0.199 0.819
20 Apr 0.070 0.126 0.401
7 May 0.047 0.049 0.543
18 May 0.036 0.071 0.387
1 Jun 0.024 0.014 0.156
15 Jun 0.051 0.028 0.340
29 Jun 0.035 0.040 0.257
13 Jul 0.021 0.023 0.454
30 Jul 0.047 0.063 0.811
10 Aug 0.027 0.101 0.721
24 Aug 0.025 0.053 0.099
7 Sep 0.027 0.044 0.338
21 Sep 0.017 0.020 0.174
5 Oct 0.029 0.031 0.401
25 Oct 0.039 0.033 0.414
2 Nov 0.010 0.010 0.158
16 Nov 0.031 0.032 0.159
23 Nov 0.174 0.690

Table 5. Growth rates of total (DAPI-stained), intact (SYTO9-
stained using BacLight) or active (6CFDA-stained) bacteria
required to support cell production calculated from rates of

[3H]thymidine uptake
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the active bacterial abundance obtained using stains
can be much less than those using RNA probes, fluo-
rescent in situ hybridization and autoradiography (e.g.
Karner & Fuhrman 1997, Smith & del Giorgio 2003).
Furthermore, most bacteria stained by PI reportedly
assimilate radiolabelled substrates (Pirker et al. 2005).
Like Smith & del Giorgio (2003), we interpret bacteria
stained as active, intact or leaky as indicating different
points along the metabolic continuum between active
and inactive.

The proportion of total (DAPI-stained) bacteria that
were identified as leaky ranged from 40% in summer
to around 80% in winter, while intact bacteria com-
prised 38 to 1.8% in summer and winter, respectively.
Clearly, the 'active' and 'intact' categories overlap, but
we found that the abundance of active cells was signif-
icantly lower than that of intact bacteria, comprising
approximately 60% of intact cells, or about 3.6% of the
total (DAPI-stained) bacterial concentration. Davidson
et al. (2004) reported similarly low proportions of intact
and active bacteria in Antarctic waters using 6CFDA
and BacLight.

Our results suggest that intact and active bacteria
were responsible for much of the bacterial activity in
these coastal Antarctic waters. We found that concen-
trations of intact and active bacteria correlated with
rates of bacterial production, whereas concentrations
of total bacteria did not. Similarly, using CTC, Sherr et
al. (1999) found strong correlation between bacterial
activity and the rate of bacterial production, and Smith
(1998) found better correlation between rates of bacte-
rial respiration and active bacteria than total bacterial
abundance. 

Numbers of intact and active bacteria alone were
sufficient to explain the rates of bacterial cell produc-
tion we observed. When rates of cell production were
normalised to total bacterial abundance, bacterial
growth rates of 0.01 to 0.33 d–1 were calculated. These
rates are quite low but comparable with those
recorded by Grossmann & Dieckmann (1994) and
Ducklow et al. (2001) in the Weddell and Ross Seas,
respectively, who also normalised to total bacterial
abundance. However, normalization to concentrations
of intact and active bacteria gave maximum doubling
rates of 1.4 and 1.6 d–1, respectively. Bacterial growth
rates from 0.01 to 2 d–1 have been reported for Antarc-
tic waters at temperatures of –1.5°C, only 0.1°C higher
than the mean recorded in our study (e.g. Kottmeier &
Sullivan 1988, Rivkin et al. 1991). Thus, concentrations
of intact and active bacteria appear sufficient to sustain
the rates of bacterial cell production measured during
our study. Furthermore, the lack of correlation
between total bacterial abundance and rates of pro-
duction suggests that the contribution of leaky or inac-
tive bacteria to bacterial production was small.

Seasonal changes in bacterioplankton and viruses

The abundance of total bacteria we measured were
similar to those seen elsewhere in Antarctic waters
(e.g. Heinänen et al. 1997, Monticelli et al. 2003) and
previously reported at this site (Gibson et al. 1990,
Davidson & Marchant 1992, Leakey et al. 1996, Scott et
al. 2000). We were unable to identify the effect of spe-
cific factors on the bacterial community owing to the
covariance of environmental parameters. It is unlikely
that some of the physical factors we measured directly
affected bacterioplankton abundance. Ice thickness
and PAR irradiance probably affected phytoplankton
production and determined the quality and concentra-
tion of substrate suitable for bacterial utilization.

Autumn

Like previous Antarctic studies (Gibson et al. 1990,
Leakey et al. 1996, Monticelli et al. 2003), we observed
high bacterial abundance, production and proportions
of active and intact bacteria for much of autumn. Con-
centrations of nitrogen-rich particulate matter were
high at this time, and it is likely that grazing and autol-
ysis during autumnal decline of the phytoplankton
bloom released bioavailable DOC (Jumars et al. 1989,
Agusti et al. 1998). The small increase in DOC at this
time was likely a result of rapid utilization by bacteria
(Pomeroy & Weibe 2001). 

The rapid decline in bacterial abundance at the end
of March coincided with the peak abundance of micro-
heterotrophs (I. Pearce et al. unpubl. data) and high
concentrations of VLPs. Thus, like Gibson et al. (1990)
and Monticelli et al. (2003), our results suggest the
decline was a result of grazing and virus-induced lysis.
We found no significant negative correlation between
the abundance of bacteria and VLPs. However, highest
VBRs and concentrations of VLPs occurred immedi-
ately prior to the autumn decline of bacteria, suggest-
ing that rapid bacterial production in February
enhanced the viral production (Maranger et al. 1994).

Winter

Bacterial productivity and abundance, especially
that of active and intact cells, were low and progres-
sively declined over winter. This was probably not a
consequence of the limited availability of elemental
nutrients (Odate & Fukuchi 1995). Like Rivkin et al.
(1991), we also suggest that it is unlikely a result of low
temperature. We observed temperature to decline only
2.4°C over winter; rates of bacterial cell production and
concentrations of active cells substantially increased in
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November before water temperature increased
(Figs. 2B, 6 & 7); and no significant difference was
observed between rates of bacterial production in situ
and ex situ in cabinets which were up to 3°C warmer
than ambient in winter. 

Like Tien et al. (1992), our data suggest that Antarc-
tic bacteria experience substrate limitation in winter.
We observed POC concentrations to progressively
decline in winter owing to the absence of light for
phytoplankton production (Tien et al. 1992, Pomeroy &
Weibe 2001, Delille 2004). The POC:PON ratio
increased from around the Redfield ratio in autumn to
values indicative of low nutrient detrital matter during
winter. Although, like Scott et al. (2000), we found that
concentrations of DOC varied little over the year,
degradation of the low-nitrogen detrital matter re-
maining during winter would produce DOC of limited
nutritional value. Thus, winter DOC probably com-
prised a refractory pool (Scott et al. 2000) that was
largely unavailable to bacteria. Our results indicate
phytoplankton production in summer was consumed
and decomposed by heterotrophs over winter, which
progressively exhausted suitable substrates for bacte-
ria and resulting in low rates of bacterial production
and concentrations of intact and active cells. In con-
trast, concentrations of total bacterial varied little with
season. Like Yager et al. (2001), we conclude that their
abundance is a poor index of bacterial activity in polar
environments, especially during winter. 

As in the seasonal comparison by Smith et al. (1992),
we found that VLPs and VBRs declined >10-fold
between autumn and winter. This decline may have
been a result of the lower rates of bacterial production
that increased generation times, decreased bacterial
susceptibility to viral infection and/or decreased burst
size of infected bacteria. Furthermore, viral infection of
inactive bacteria may have resulted in lysogeny and
acted as a sink for viruses (Maranger et al. 1994).

Spring and summer

Increasing concentrations of chl a during October-
November coincided with the appearance of large ice
algal diatoms in the water column, indicating that
melting released aggregates of ice biota from the fast
ice. Such aggregates sediment rapidly and contain a
high proportion of attached bacteria (Riebesell et al.
1991, Meiners et al. 2004). We found that their tran-
sient appearance did not produce an increase in bacte-
rial numbers or production in the water column.

A lag of approximately 1 mo occurred between the
accumulation of new production (POC, PON and chl a)
in mid to late November and increasing abundance of
total bacteria. Other Antarctic studies reported a simi-

lar lag in bacterial response to increased substrate
availability, and attributed this lag to low temperature,
low DOC fluxes and the release of nutrients during the
collapse of phytoplankton blooms (e.g. Billen & Bec-
quevort 1990, Davidson & Marchant 1992, Ducklow et
al. 2001). However, like Kottmeier & Sullivan (1988)
and Stewart & Fritsen (2004), we found that accumula-
tion of new production coincided with increasing rates
of bacterial cell production and the abundance of
active and intact bacteria, rather than total bacteria
numbers. 

CONCLUSIONS

We showed that bacterial production and the abun-
dance of intact, active and total bacteria (except those
stained by DAPI) were correlated with concentrations
of POC and PON but not DOC. Whether this was a
result of nutritional dependence on particulate matter
or rapid turnover of DOC remains unclear. However,
our results indicate that new particulate production in
late spring and summer initiates the bacterial bloom
and supports most of the bacterial metabolism
throughout the year in coastal Antarctic waters.
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